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BAHIA CHAMPIONS

N E W S L E T T E R
FINANCES

BAHIA FORMOSA
SCHOOL

SPORTS

Here at Bahia Formosa School, we
are dedicated to our mission,
which is helping to pave the way
to a bright future for your children.
 
On another note, there are only 3
months left to pay this year's
school fees.  Since we are busy
setting up the budget for 2024,
we urge you to continue paying
your school fees so that we can
continue to fulfil our mission.

HAPPY

WOMEN'S DAY!

9 August 2023

Grade 1 - Tianna

Grade 2 - Elsie

Grade 3 - Amina

Grade 4 - Patricia

Grade 5 - Ngomusa

Grade 7 - Ebrahim

Grade 1 - Lughano

Grade 2 - Anothanda

Grade 3 - Talya

Grade 4 - Kungawo

Grade 5 - Avethandwa

Grade 7 - Liyabona

STAR WORKERS
OF THE WEEK:

MARIMBA CLASSES

HARMONY PROJECT
This week our Harmony questions
were:

Grade 1 - How can we care for our pets?
Grade 2 - What creatures live in soil?
Grade 3 - Can I categorize recyclable
materials?
Grade 4 - Why are wheels wonderful?
Grade 5 - How does the weather affect
people?
Grade 7 - How can I be safe around fire? 

 Boil water and let it cool slightly. 
Read the gum guard's instructions carefully. 
Soak the gum guard in hot water for 20-30 seconds. 
Have the child bite down on the gum guard and press it
against their teeth and gums with their fingers for 30-
60 seconds. 
Rinse the gum guard under cold water to set the shape.

For the upcoming matches in Sedgefield, please remember
to wear the right sports uniform. Also, ensure you have a
well-fitted gum guard for your safety while playing hockey.
Let's have a fantastic time together!
Follow these simple steps to mold the gum guard:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

We are absolutely ecstatic to have Washem, a highly skilled
marimba player and instructor, on board to teach and guide
our talented learners. Washem's passion for music and
expertise in marimba playing will inspire and nurture the
budding musicians in our school! More information coming
soon.



UP-AND-COMING

WE URGENTLY NEED
Looking for a way to recycle your plastic bottle
caps and old, chewed-up tennis balls? Don't
throw them - bring them to us!
Help us create vibrant, recycled art pieces in our
gardens by reusing bottle caps and protecting
our floors from scratches by using tennis balls as
floor protectors!
Together, let's make a positive impact on the
environment - one bottle cap and tennis ball at a
time!

Start saving!
We have our

Christmas Hamper
Raffle coming up in

the fourth term!

COMING UP IN TERM 4

We have officially started organizing our school concert for 2023!
Calling all parents! Your volunteer support is invaluable to us. Join the event planning team,
and together, we'll make it even more exceptional! Your involvement will make a significant
difference, and we can't wait to have you on board!
Each teacher will be sending out a letter with specific instructions on what each child should
wear as we draw closer to the event.

CONCERT

MANY THANKS
We would like to thank Mr Fezile Maki for his
invaluable support in coordinating the
establishment of our Bahia Formosa School
Sign on the N2. Thanks to his efforts, we are now
officially recognized and firmly placed on the
map! Once again, thank you, Mr Maki, for making
this milestone possible!

Mr & Miss Bahia
We are delighted to
announce that the

eagerly awaited "Mr.
and Miss Bahia

Competition" will be
taking place soon,
and it's going to be
an event you won't

want to miss!


